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To start the 2018 season, we are playing Loppersum at home in TV Peize, where the tennis courts 
are in perfect condition and the clubhouse is looking new and modern! Hats off to Jaap Koster and 
company for making this such a nice club! Loppersum en omstreken (L.E.O.) is a younger team 
with an average age of around 28, but only one player on the team actually lives in the town, as 
most of them live in or around Groningen and after finishing their studies, they found a nearby, 
less expensive and less crowded place to play and formed the commuters team.   
 
Weekend of Training 
This year marks the 5th year for the Heren 1 team and we usually kick-off the season with a nice 
dinner at Hopbel. However, this year, the team decided to do a weekend away in Groenlo, with 
the goal of team building and of course a good excuse to drink some Grolsch beers! The idea was 
simple, going on an adventure, practicing some tennis and snooker, swimming and relaxing. While 
we achieved our goal, the challenge was getting Ruud to leave the swimming pool. He kept saying, 
c’mon, let’s do the slide one more time!  
 
We also played some really fun games, like 30 seconds, an interactive quiz game and a game our 
team captain Robert came up with that was called “guess what it is”? One person has an idea in 
his head and everyone starts asking questions, and your only allowed to give yes or no responses, 
like Is it a person, a thing, is it bigger than a car?, can it fit in your pocket?  In the end it was a big 
success.   
                                                                                                                            

                           
 

            
 
 



Ready to rumble 
We are now ready for the first competition day of the 
year, full of confidence, the warmest April 7th on record 
and we are playing at home. Things were looking good, 
what could possibly go wrong?  
We start the day with doubles as Erik and JP take on a 
solid doubles team. Peize was leading 2-1 in the very first 
set, when Erik, pulls a calf muscle trying to hit a big serve 
and is down and out, not only for the day but probably 
three weeks. Bummer! We must forfeit the first match.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Double Trouble? 
The 2nd doubles went better as Robert and Cam won the first set but were in a battle during the 
second set. After some struggles, we pull out a two-set win and now it’s tied 1-1! Han Eshuis, not 
scheduled to play, stops by to cheer us on so we ask if he can fill in for Erik to play the number 1 
singles. Han quickly changes and bravely fills in, so the competition can continue. His opponent, a 
big hitting cancer survivor, was too good and the match is quickly over.  JP steps on the court to 
take on a similar opponent, very fit and fast, we called him Rocket Man, not because of a big 
serve, he just happens to work in the orbital velocity field as a rocket scientist! After having 
troubles with his vision and losing the first set, JP tried putting glasses on and really fought back in 
the 2nd set. He had some chances but could not quite “see” a way to win, and now Peize was down 
1-3.  

 
Cambells match ended fairly quickly, with a 6-1, 6-0 win, as his opponent hit many aces but even 
more double faults. We are trailing now 2-3.  
 
The day boils down to Roberto’s match, earning a tie or losing 2-4. He started very strong and won 
the first set easily, 6-1 and was ahead 6-5 in the 2nd set, even with a match point, when he hit a 
forehand volley wide, changing the momentum of the game and losing the 2nd set, forcing a 3rd 
set. 
 
Showing his toughness in 3rd set situations, Robert stepped up his game and closed out the match 
at 6-0, giving us a respectable 3-3 tie. To some sports fans, a tie is like “kissing your sister” and not 
acceptable. However, considering the circumstances, we were content with a draw. 
 
Gezelli 
After battling it out all day, we finally settled in for a gezellig evening, with some well-deserved 
hapjes, cold beer and the confirmation that life is good in the Netherlands, especially in Peize. 
 
CP 
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• Heren 1 heeft voorafgaand aan de competitie in Groenlo bier gedronken  

• Ruud houdt van de glijbaan en Cam houdt van raadsels 

• De eerste competitiedag tegen L.E.O. was spannend.  

• Erik kreeg zweepslag in zijn kuit en Jan Pieter verloor zijn partij 

• Cam en Robert hebben de eer van het team gered, waardoor we met 3-3 terugkeken op een 
mooie dag met lekkere hapjes. 

• In Santa Barbara mag je je zus niet kussen 
 


